CONSEQUENCES
(Ideas from Coaches Sharing 10.19.06)

- Having students plan rewards w/ teacher supervision.
- Suggested list of consequences for major & minor behaviors.
- Loss of lunch, take privileges.
- Share ideas w/ teams about not having a negative/consequence system for rewards.
- Reinforcement menu for students to complete.
- Reinforce teacher behavior w/ PBS, w/ district token system.
- Please discuss effective consequence for out of school suspension for elementary age for major misbehavior.
- Elementary school- rewards are working good- tiger paws.
- No: “Pawsom Friday”, no: Pig-out passes.
- List of interventions.
- Classroom intervention form- checklist.
- Parent/ teacher/ discipline mediation.
- Classroom management in-service.
- Contrast consequences for good/bad Bx.
- Remove from preferred activity (dance, field trip).
- Teacher shadow (hold hand).
- Failure to earn fun Friday.
- Student to student discuss expected Bx.
- Positive time with P/AP for good Bx.
- Stress improved SW environment.
- Letter of apology.
- Loss of earned time.
- Student-written parent letter.
- Over correction.
- Planned ignoring.
- Campus clean-up
- Contacted sports, coach-no play w/ referral.
- Parents coming on Saturday to recline parenting skills.
- Work on school PBS posters during detention.
- STOP tickets (several in same day= referral)
- Lunch detentions.
- Saturday detention.